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Montreal Bed Mountain Gold Fields 

Company, Limited.
Take notice that an extraordinary general 

meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal Red 
tain Gold Fields Company, Limited, will be 

held at the registered office of the company, Ross- 
land, on Monday the 23rd day of May next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of con
sidering a bylaw passed by the board and provid
ing for the sale and transfer of the undertaking 
of the company to another company to 
after incorporated and having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of this company.

Rossland, April 15,1898.
NORMAN BINMORE, Secretary.

The ore shipments from the Rosslandthese will necessarily take several
months, and hence it will be a long time j camp for the week ending April 30,

tons. This is
are thoroughly grounded in commercial such knowledge was despised by many 
perspective.” who went out into the hills and moun-

In the above remarks the Vancouver t tains seeking for promising locations, but 1 before they will become producers. 1 amounted to over*%000 
News-Advertiser gives utterance to as time has changed this and the pros-1 With them the management must have j nearly double the output for the corre- 
sound advice as was ever imparted to the pector has learned hv experience that the patience to wait for results. ^ I aponding period of last year,
business men of the Coast. With ordi- scientific knowledge is a great auxilliary On the other hand the British America ore production of Rossland will continue
nary care and business judgment they to years of practical experience in the corporation has two or three properties to increase steadily from now on, and it 
can make no mistake by investing field. That this is thoroughly under- that have been shippers. As soon as they is reasonable to expect that it wi 
their spare, capital in the mines of stood by the mass of the nomadic fra- j have been reopened shipments will be re- I again double in the next six months. 
Kootenay. So far as the trade of this temity is demonstrated by the attend- sumed. In most instances, however, The New York Journal remarks 
district is concerned, it, as the News- ance at the local School of Mines. There the previous owners simply gouged the << gomehow it seems that * twisting the 
Advertiser says, legitimately belongs to may be found grizzled members of the ore out as fast as it was encountered, as British lion’s tail’ ought not to be quite 
Vancouver, and can be both gained and guild, who have seen service in nearly | they were compelled to by reason of lim- go popaiar a sport in the United States 
held by the merchants of that city if all the mining regions of the world, list-1 ited resources. As a result a great deal of henceforward. Since our quarrel with 
they persue the proper course. They ening to the teachings of the lecturer, 1 dead work will have to be done before the ! gpain reached an acute state it has been 
should cease worrying about the disap- who is younger than them in years but marketing of the mines’ product can be evident enough that the unfaltering 
pointments they have experienced in far older in knowledge, as though he recommenced. This, of necessity, will friendship of Great Britain has been the 
the Klondike and lose no time in devot- had all thef wisdom of Solomon. Indeed, occupy considerable time. It is, there- chief obstacle to a European alliance

abilities to making | he has more knowledge than the wisest fore, obvious that the British America agajn8t U8i Qur « hereditary enemy’
of Israelites for the sciences that he corporation will not be able to ship to | ba8 proved our best friend.
teaches is the condensed data and accur- any great extent, P«*»ps, themd which the War
ate knowledge of aU the ages. In a few of the summer, and will not begin *8 pur ’

(From Saturdays Dally.) I words he imparts knowledge that has to take out large quantities of ore 11 it8 gbaft wilTbLtride the opening like
The Government was fairly popular in been gathered by thousands of thought- probably the end of the year. y h t j ^ co]ogsaa Qf Rbodea It will ^ the 

Rossland until the Redistribution bill f„l men during the many years that time, however, the work will be il ^ Qf ite kind in the worldj haB a
was introduced in the legislature, but have elapsed since the foundation of the swing and soon thereafter will follow { ^ day and can
the mass meeting last night shows that sciences was laid. To be sure some of dividends. Thcse wiU then bedeclared ^ ^ m a d Qt 3 000 feet ia 
the impression prevails here that a rank the pupils of the local master have al- regularly for an mdefimte penod. w£en t int0 uae in
injustice has been done to West Root- ready laid in a goodly store of scientific the meanwhHe those ybo b8™ 8^88 I connection with the largest electric hoist 
enay and South Yale. Much as Mr. knowledge, and simply desire .to refresh in the British American corportion i ^ compregaor plant tbat haa vet been
Turner’s friends here are disposed to themselves mentally at this particular have patience, for “ we 88 £ | built> win constitute a mining plant that
assist him politically none of them at epring of erudition. ■ ^>enmg ^ ‘^ ajt.c e jork ^ duplicated anywhere in the
the meeting had the courage to defend There are, however, prospectors and mines of this division is necessarily s ow ,
the bill. It was made plain beyond all prospectors. The one class derides all on account of the hardness of the rock | worm, 
doubt that the measure, so far as Koot- | the knowledge that may be derived from and the depth at which the high values

—which is lie. ____ _

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

PROVIBGIAL POLITICS.
Moan

It may be accepted as a certainty that 
the Provincial elections will be held not 
later than the second week in July or in 
little more than two months’ time. As 
these elections are held quadrennially it 
is not surprising that great public inter
est is being manifested in the event.

Since the last elections great strides 
have been made in the development of 
the natural resour 
and the population has increased to a 
considerable extent, especially in the 
southeastern districts. But there has not 
been much change in the political situ
ation. Among the Oppositionists several 
plans of organization have been at
tempted and two platforms have been 
drafted, but so far as we can see, that 
party remains as it has always been— 
hopelessly inefficient, both in and out of 
the legislative assembly, and there is 
not even the remotest probability that it 
will be a factor in local politics worth 

consideration until it is remod-

be here-

4-21-4.1

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu, Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Du- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the iss
uance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.

of the Province

ing their business 
fortunes in Kootenay.

REDISTRIBUTION. 4-7-ioterecting over

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited, free miner's certificate 
No .3176a, intend,60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898.

serious
eled on proper political lines and led by 
men whose qualifications will justify the 
electors in giving them an oppoi^unity to 
administer the affairs of the Province.

On the other hand the Government 
party, if it has not made any friends in 
the constituencies, has held its own in
the legislative assembly. ®inc® ^ enay is concerned, is absolutely indefen-1 the experience of other men
elections it has been \tree y P 1? sible, and this supports the attitude I science—and depends entirely on his 1 rqbson-fenticton railway.
each year-at the convening6 » taken by The Mineb on this very im- own observations, which, of course, are construction of the Robson-Pen-
latnre that thej“mmistiation wouw queation. limited to his own particular experience. mean8 6'0 much for the
surely go o piec teat eood luck What is the Government going to do When such a man discovers a valuable developm<mt of Southern British Colum-
sessmn but y g i et tfa- Tumer about it? Does the Administration con- property it is by accident. 18 g®“' bia that it is only natural that the peo- 

than anyt g ... , . aider the support of the Rossland dis- eraliy, however, the follower and not the Kootenay and South Yale
ministry has I trict of no consequence? Is this the leader in the prospecting field, and 18 8bouM bTan^C to see the road com-
Mr°ffiggln“ ex-speâker If the House. ’ way Mr. Turner’s Rossland friends are m0re frequently found staking extensions andin operation at the earliest
Mr. Higgins, e p Turner, to be treated? than original locations. In other words date_ The construction of this

finance mintoter, has maintained the The Miner would strongly urge the he profits by the experience of his wiser 1£j ,g m nece88ary for the proper devel-
... , th. Province on a satisfactory Government to reconsider the matter and brother. I opment of this country as is the building

credit of the Province i -e Kootenay two more members. If The other prospector is the one who ^ , Neat pa08 railway. The
basis, though hu‘ thi for this is done The Miner is firmly of the combines practical with scientific knowl- • t will be tbe means of sup-
‘I DOt ““f .w the refio^rces of the belief that all will yet be well for the edge. He understands the details of diatrict witPh
Preorinaceare so great that LoTdon Lan- Government party in this district. If, chemical factors most effective fuel of the very best quality, a
ciers'would be willing to lend us almost however, these representations are the world s past periods of un- ^ feature But even with

, , monev at a low rate of j ignored the popularity of the party will iversai formation. He has ea this advantage the economical smelting from London daring the last six months
an.LLt There is not much to be said receive an irreparable setback. that while heat, water and vapor ave g0ld-copper ores of the Roeeland confidently predict that British Colum-
mterest There s not much — produced deposits in veins and other- ^ ^not ™ undertaken 88 satisfac- bia will be the scene of the next great
in favor Henartment is in a! MB- BOOM’S MISTAKE. wise, many of which have proved valu- j torilv ^ mi„ht 1)e until the rich chalco-1 mining boom. It seems that an impres-
iairiv6 safefMtory condition, and the We do not believe that the resolution able, that the greater part of the lar*®.g pyrite ores of South Yale are made avail- sion is rapidly gaining ground in the
„r - , reDOrta 0[ w. A. Carlyle, as passed at the mass meeting last night and more valuable mines ar® . able at reasonable cost. In other words, world’s metropolis that the mineral re-
nmvincial mineralogist, have helped out will meet with the entire approval of a found in connection with two of t e tbeores of theTraUCreek division, while sources of this Province are richer and
The denartment of mines to a verv great large majority of the electors of this principal divisions of igneous oc , . h enougb to pay under present con- greater in extent than those of any other
IvLnt bnTof the other departments district. While it was undoubtedly ad-1 trachyte and felsite. The former is gen-1 dition8_ WQgu,d ^ treated much more part of the world. AU that is required 

least said the better for the popular- visable to inform the Government in no eraliy found in great fields and trunca economically by tne process in use at to start the ball rolling is the operation
. , thpCnvernment uncertain language as to the sentiment masses and the latter in dykes ana m Irail and Nelson (smelting with copper of local reduction works on an extensive

There is some talk of remodeling the prevaiUng here regarding the Redistri- overflows and older formations. ae # baae) if a highar percentage of cop- scale. As this is only a matter of a few
cabinet We do not know when these button bill, it was a mistake to make The man who goes into the fiel wi I were introduced in the process of months, we may safely count on the 
chances will he made but it goes with- the resolution read so antagonistic to this knowledge is by far the better pro -1 BmeItiDg_ As soon as this is done the long expected boom being well under 
out saying that if the Government is re- the ruling party. There is nothing to pector than the one who relies solely on ^ ^ Roaaland ore8 at the Trail smelter way before the close of the present year,
turned to power next Jnlv something be gained by adopting such a course, his practical knowledge. Sncb an can be reduced. We do no hesitate to say that by this
will have to be done in this respect. and there is à possibility that the Gov- dividual is more liable to be 8““e8B The copper and gold-copper deposits time next year the mines of the Koot- 

u the approaching elections the Gov- ernment may become imbued with the and to make original locations than his gouth Yale are knoWn to be of extra- enays will be the talk cf the world.
- ernment party will naturally be judged idea that Roeeland is a hotbed of Oppo- less learned brother. __ .. n j ordinary richness and extent, but Rbcent English newspapers contain

bv what has been done in the way of sitionists, and so refuse to recognize our | It must, too, be taken into co * without adequate transportation facili-1 details of a notable instance of devotion
legislation during the last four years. claims for increased representation, tion that the prospector is born an n t tie8 they win remain undeveloped and |'t0 duty. It will be recoUected that dur-

Rather was it advisable to express our made, and that there are bu ew w vaiueieSB. The completion of the Rob- jng the Afrida compaign a small party 
views on this question in the firm, dig- are successful at the business, but still, 80n„penticton railway means that the of the First battalion of the Northamp- 
nified and unbiased language that was other things being equal, the one who | Boundary Creek country will at once ton regiment—the old Forty-eighth foot 

The Miner has frequently prophecied embodied in the resolution introduced has scientific knowledge will always out-1 becQme & mining center as important as | _wa8 surrounded and destroyed by the 
that the Klondike boom would be short by Dr. Bowes. The Bowes resolution strip his poorly informed contemporary. fa any part of the Rootenays. enemv. The Lee-Metford rifles used by
lived, and recent reports from reliable answered the purpose admirably, where- „ It is hoped that the Canadian Pacific Lbe soldiers were greatly coveted by the

z sources prove that its judgment in this as the opinions presented by Mr. Bogle MINING- Pjj-----  • railway will vigorously push the con- tribesmen, who made deadly use of all
instance is correct. But although it is were unnecessarily virulent and ex- Results are not attained in mining in struction of its Penticton extension, for tbat they could capture. This rifle is so 
patent to those at all familiar with the tremely undiplomatic. We hope that a day in this camp where the country tbe reaBOn that delay in its completion | constructed that without the bolt, which 
situation that the boom has burst, the this explanation will suffice to allay any rock is composed of. indurated granite meanB the retardment of the develop- 
Goast newspapers have yet to acknowl- feeling ot resentment on the part of the an(f diorite through which progress is | ment 0f Southern British Columbia, 
edge that such is a façt. They are, how- Government towards this district that necessarily slow. Another factor which 
ever, fully alive to the gloomy prospects might be aroused by the inflammatory 
that are in store for those of their adver- and indiscreet resolution as fathered by
rising patrons who have engaged in the | Mr. Bogle. ______________
northern trade, and are casting about to 
find them a new commercial Eldorado, 
and so save them from financial rqin.
Among the journals that are engaged in 
this laudable undertaking is the Van- 

News-Advertiser. In a lengthy

La Patrie publishes an article en
titled “ The Tory Party in Rebellion,” 
and says that the movement to dispose 
Sir Charles Tupper is gaining strength.
Mr. Clarke Wallace, it says, is mow 
leading the opposition to the old chief, 
and a round robin is being passed 
round for the disposition of Sir Charles, 
and that the following members are pre
pared to sign it: Messrs. Clarke Wal- No. 
lace, McCormack, Bennett, Ganong, 
Beatty, McDougall, Davin, Clancy, 
Earle, Taylor, McDonald, Roche, Gil- 
mour, Wilson and Caron The Indepen
dent and the Conservative newspapers 
of the east are, however, silent on the

3-31-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear 
and Champion creeks and about 500 feet south of 
the Jeff Davis mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 

97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate

___ 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate
No. 85,469, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the puipose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

more
No.
No.

as
ISSU*

3-10-iot

subject. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

April Fool mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lookout mountain 
adjoining the Oriental.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for George D. Johnston, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 9,574 A, Charles E- Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5,205 A, Mcl. Mclvor 
Campbell, free miner’s certificate No. 73,704, 
Alfred C. Bald, free miner’s certificate No. 70,321, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim..

And further take notice thaUaction, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.N. F. TOWNSEND.

Dated this 1st day of March, 1898.

All those who have come to Rossland

the
3-10-iot

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks. __

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97*73*k X- C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 85,469, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.

SOUND ADVICE.

3-10-iotDated this 9th day of March. 1898

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Big Chief mineral clainw situate in the Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay disfrict. Where located: About one half mile west from 
Barney O’Brien’s ranch.Take notice that I, N- F. Townsend, acting as

slant, it is perfectly useless. When the I <££dS
a T wnTWfl 1 detachment sent to find them arrived on hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a

makes development proceed with, leaden j EDITORIAL KOTE8. ^ ^ ^ ,ound tbe force dead and -gggg
feet is the fact that values lie low in the Judging from the tone of the Van- their rifleg gone. but after a little search And befrSSThe”^^
veins, and hence depth must be attained couver dispatches this morning there is Qne 0j the relief party found one of the ofsuch certificate of improvements, 
before pay ore can be reached. Nature aB much opposition to the Stickeen- ! of a rifle, and then another was | this 7th day of M«ch, w-iot
holds her hidden wealth here in an iron Teslin job at the Coast as there is m the |ound> and finally the whole 13 bolts
embrace and he who wrests it from her Interior districts.______ were found—all thrown as far away as 1 Certificate of Improvements.
needs must have strong arms and deter- The population of Rossland is on the ^be men could throw them. When all notice. *
mined will. When the embrace is once increase. There is now scarcely a cartridges were fired and certain Red Bird minerai daim, situate in the Trail 

v. .1 • b w being I broken, however, the gear that can be vacant house in the city. The demand death stared them in the face these sol- ^hCTemi<xîte<L VA^itf^o5tfeet>tnoSi of the

Teslin railway, and, as is customary m men have gone prospecting m the hills | would otnerwise nave a the date hereof, to apj>iy to the mining. .. ,wüh the snorters’ of an unworthy | fin" mtoLa het I to the weft and north of Rossland.| their comrades.___________ &«SSST&
paertmu8t not put our eggs all cause, has flung reason to the winds and ^tivate. ll the cases of the War There will be more prospecting done in Or0Dp to B. Developed. atSTd&ute noUc, th.t.ctionund^-

into one basket. We must not let the confines itself to s,mply abusing those ^ ^ Centre gtar there has Kootenay this season than at any ^ ^ groap 18 to developed
distant Yukon cause us to ignore toe who are opposed to the scheme. The ^ diaplaved the qualities that are previous time.----------- • this summer by the B. A. C. The work ^ f Townsend.
andrYal?00WeaknowdfoCraac^tktotÿTll Minbb’s denunciation of tins outrageous esflentjalPt0‘ aKain succe88 her*e. For The Vancouver World is in error when q{ opening the 8eVeral properties in this1 01164 7th day '
about these; there is much ignorance attempt to raid the public treasury ,as tw0 year8 pa8t the management of these it says that The Mineb re guilty of sec-1 ^ promisins! group will be com-
and uncertainty about the former. In coused the World to direct its abusive ^ mineB have gone steadily ahead de- tionalism in opposing the Stickeen-Teslm menced aboQt the 1st of July under the
October the Minister of the Interior was remarks chiefly against this journal. , . ... üronerties until in one of railway job. The Miner in this instance direction of W. A. Carlyle. This group
parcelling out the Yukon as 80 The World makes no effort to answer P % ore to the value of is not only considering the welfare of was purchased by the B. A. C. fora SMst:I»• T-M—i --7 m.Im.-. i«»»-

declared the same country to be a ‘huge not even take up our challenge to verity o{ tbe ore the other, the I As the season opens there is a notice- I ' 7 "
gamble. . * for cer^a^n raw statements t at it a ma e Gentre Star, is also very great. It is able increase in the number of working Qriilllirl FldHT PrOnOSltlOïl I aSenl Ior Jonn a- —~~-our nearer and more certain holds lor - 8Unnort of the iob. vyuv ° , ’ . , . * * ... I . u ulUUIIU lIUUI I IUU UOIIIUII ti%te NoJ S2o6Af and Campbell Sweeny, freetrade and enterprise; fields the per- P> r,r,aa\hL that th* World mav certain that erther of these could have mines m the camp. It is also gratifying ----- : ^ ............. 1 miSr’s certificate No. 96,700! intend, 60 days
manency of which no one will question. As xt 18 p088^ble tha y begun shipping ore a year since and to note that the number of men em- Pooled Shares in the

‘‘Vancouver’s ‘hinterland for trade have overlooked what Y would have been able to pay large divi- | ployed in many of the properties that | LArDEAU.goldsmith mines, limited purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
vf^pr8 of °Ea«t Kootenay • from the ^0ncernm^ e T1- n dends, but they did not elect to do SO. I were operated during the winter has j The property consists of the Ophir and Oregon c1^^: further take notice that artion, underborder of East Kootenay, irom tne be tapped by the Stickeen-Teslm rail- *  , J , VOQHnn thsit tbev , ^ davs mineral claims, in the Lardeau mining division. se^J“nIU must be commenced before the issu-
?remeersouto1 of °Bounda” Creek and way, we once more ask the Vancouver ^ddJTtoe then salting rate was ! r .. * ^nin_ “MSno.
West Kootenay. It is an immense ter- j paper to name the location, character exhordbi^t and tbey were certain that . G.BEM 4mirdtotict Thiedia ÔS I “*“>this 7111 day ofMarchl ,898' iI7"
ritory with resources which will pro- and extent of the mineral deposits and . f rpdnotion would be low- circles ln the Ymir district. This I Ski,%ue8 $230 to the ton. Good facilities for
vide fortunes for hundreds ; employ- tb resources of Northwest Oassiar tbe c 8 .. . trict is rapidly coming to the front as 8 g«Ungoat ot. and shippme^ The ^rom<rters, certificate of Improvements,
ment with a livelihood for hundreds u * tQ and t0 publisb ered and they were equally sure that ^ ,g very significant that M£ notice
belong0sU6tonVancouvertr^d caX lSto alist of its “experts” and authorities. ^^e7fol time W'Hme has the mine8 o£ the Ymir camp are com-
sained and held by us if we pursue the We would also like to know what excuse eag. Q Th_ _nBi. nf mencmg to attract very favorable atten- shouiff then command $200,ooo, of where located: north of and adjoining the mde-
nroper course. We are not asked to lay tberG jB for subsidizing the road if it can JU8 e 6ir,, '.i rcdncod tion in tbe •Lon<^on market- which one-half is reserved ^^^ardomdin ^N^F^Tcmnsendiacting as
heavy burdeusofta^tionou^reelres, be made tQ pay dividenda. „ the World “ reT a rertatotv whentheCroVs H » reportedl^5ttawa that the
people who dwell therein g ve to the cannot enlighten us to this extent it Nest paeg railway ig completed that j promoters of toe K®tt*® Blver.“ÏS^is
provincial treasury more than they take might at least state the reasons for sub- . ^ :n railway will restore the bill covenng that above, and will act promptly, others can obtai Qf improvements for the purpose of ob-ZfïW ask in return tout we aidfzing a railway, the traffic over which ^ option That toere project to the order-paper of the house ^^SSSOSSS^S!^ «c-

-vshall not hamper them by tmwise re- . that it would always the C08? °f tblS °Peratl®n-. lhat t“eS® ^ commons with a view to having an- aS.mp.nled by cheque wül have precedence. before the issuance
Xtriction on their enterprise ; not impose woum De o w companies were wise in playing a waiting ot commons, wim a v = * ------o-----  “&h certificate of improvements.artificial obstacles in the way of their be operated a financial loss. The Worid ^ has thus been justified by time “^r vote.taken on it mafuller ho - THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., of ApSJ^ t^.ot

free communication with the outside might also explain what reason there is 8 . clrcumgtancea It is not likely, however, that this will rossland b c Datedt y pT™L“0t,at,t2em^tmm,reeCewhito will Ifor 8ub8idizin8 th® railwa7 ”bei1'. 88 111 The British America corporation is | be done if toe 0. P. | Established maech, ,895.’ I notice.
naturally follow along the line of least says, the work of construction 18 Pro* another corporation with large resources construction of the o son r 1 1 ---------- Ninety days alter date i, Thomas Gambling
resistance. They asl from us no more gressing rapidly without the assurance tbat ia ju8t beginningîte min- railway immediately^ NOTICE.
than we should demand were the rela- that a subsidy will be granted by either operati0ns here. It has commenced The Rossland Lacrosse club seems to Ninety days fdate M-C-Hole,,intend ro ol tond sitnate^FourU. of J«iy««klive positions of tato olu. reversed. We | tbe Dominion or the Province. | systematic manner with | be a thing of toe past. This to a great | «£ \ ÇjüSSrSSSXt
th°enYukoen forthXrtaiSof Koot- best fbosp^ctob men at the head of its several depart- pity in view of toe fact that a Kootenay , HgjW ^^'s^.w.
enay, but at the same time we shall be ™ BB8T ' Lents who are noted for their com- Lacrosse league has been ^ formed for | bia.^x^mmenang «a p«t | south so chalnsjthenc* west forty chains to point
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be detached from the rifle in an in-can

THE YUKON JOB.

The Vancouver World is filled with 
consternation because of the righteously 
indignant tone of the independent news-couver

editorial dealing with the situation the 
News-Advertiser gives the Coast people 

excellent advice concerning thesome
making of investments and the develop
ment of their trading opportunities. It

3-17-iot

• Certificate of Improvements. *
notice.

Blue Bird No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 4,000 feet north 
of the International boundary line, six miles 
west of the Columbia river. ^

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
* ent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer- 

5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
■ificate No. 96,706. intend, 60 days
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IE, City Agent,
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DN, Traveling Pass- 
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dike Folder and Map.

ING EAST..
ravelling between Minn- 
thicago, and the princi- 
Visconsin.

and Chair Cars in

crated in the interest of 
elegant service ever in- 
i served a la Carte.
■vice your ticket should
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CENTRAL LINES
Chicago and Milwaukee

1 on your nearest ticket

C. POND, 
eneral Pass. Agent,
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treet, Portland, Ore.
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Sheppard R’y

AIN RAILWAY
ite to Trail Creek
Sets of the Colville Reserva- 
10, Kootenay Lake and 
an points.
f SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
[LAND AND NELSON.

arrive.
.LAND......................2:55 p. m
LSON................... 5:35 P* ”
•KANE............... 6:40 p. m ,

between Spokane and 
esland.
. Nelson with steamers for 
iy lake points, 
le river and Boundary creek 
:h stage daily.

ocan Railway
CARD.

ithout notice. Trains run

Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m 

iouth Fork “ 3:i5
iproule’s “ 2:15 ‘
Vh ite water “ 2:00 *
tear Lake “ 148
dcGuigan “ i:33
fody Junction “ x:ia
iandon Leave 1 :oo

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintenden t

e.
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